• Sports Books•
Shoot-out

Outside shot

Twelve-year-old Jake must leave his
championship soccer team to play on
a team with a losing record when his
family moves to a neighboring town

"Richie Mallon has always known he
was a shooter. Now that he is facing
basketball tryouts under a tough new
coach, will his amazing shooting
talent be enough to keep him on the
team?"

by Mike Lupica

Lost bo
boyy

by Tim Green

After a near-fatal car accident,
12-year-old Ryder's mother needs an
operation they cannot afford and
while a new friend tries to raise funds,
Ryder travels with a grouchy, disabled
neighbor from Yankee Stadium to
Turner Field seeking the major league
baseball player who might be Ryder's father.
Simultaneous eBook.

Wild riv
river
er : a no
novvel
by W. R. Philbrick

Awakened by a scream on the first
night of a whitewater rafting trip,
Daniel discovers that a nearby dam
has failed and that his camp is on the
brink of flooding, forcing him and his
young teammates to escape and
make their way to safety without
adult help. Simultaneous eBook.

The big game
by Tim Green

Danny Owens is dedicating his
seventh-grade football season to his
recently-deceased father, an NFL
legend, but the pressure to succeed is
magnified by his inability to read

by Fred Bowen

Lone stars

by Mike Lupica

A star football athlete becomes
increasingly alarmed at
transformations he witnesses in the
coach and former football hero who
has become like a father to him,
behaviors that are traced to the
effects of post-concussion syndrome.
By the best-selling author of Fantasy League.
Simultaneous eBook.

Digging deep

by Jake Maddox

Asiyah Najjar enjoys playing volleyball
with her friend, Lucy, and the rest of
the players in their recreational
league, but this year Lucy has talked
her into joining the travel team--and
suddenly volleyball is a lot more
demanding, and a lot less fun, then it
used to be, and easy-going Asiyah must learn to dig
deep if she does not want to let her teammates
down

Team pla
playyers
by Mike Lupica

"A girl with Asperger's joins Cassie's
softball team but not everyone on the
team welcomes her, creating a rift
between Cassie and her teammates"

